Sport C6 Subframe

As Shown

$7445

AME’s Sport C6 Subframe Is
Engineered For Corner-Carving
There are a number of important
factors that make this subframe ideally
suited to a number of applications for
both performance and adaptability
standpoints.
Wide frame rails —CAD engineered
for your exact year/make/model vehicle
and desired stance— can accommodate
a variety of old school and modern Chevy,
Ford and Mopar engines. High strength
steel coil-over mounts are designed to
withstand high cornering and bump
loads. The power steering rack (20:1
ratio) is positioned low to facilitate lower
ride heights and provide additional
clearance for both turbocharged and

centrifugally supercharged engines.
Tall C6 forged aluminum spindles
are employed to provide superior
camber gain and roll center migration.
They’re attached to specially designed
DOM steel control arms that are TIG
welded in precision CNC macined
fixtures. It’s designed to accommodate
high static negative camber angles for
low treadware (UTQG rating) tires and
provide ample clearance for most
popular tire/wheel packages.
Other important features include
high strength forged steering arms, ball
joints that are serviceable, and a
3-position hollow sway bar with

adjustable end links to eliminate preload.
Add a pair of Strange adjustable coil-over
shocks with a spring rate matched to your
application and you have al the necessary
ingredients to build a contemporary high
performance street machine.
Clearly, the AME Sport C6 subframe
is ideally suited to high performance
G-Machines and Pro Touring cars that
are “Track Day” worthy. This front end
can also be part of a complete platform
frame. For more details, including
adaptability to various applications and
pricing info, call AME’s experienced
technical/sales staff for personalized
assistance.

86820954

Welded Subframe Assembly............................................. $2,645.00

86835090 20:1 Power Rack & Pinion.....................................................$650.00

86835081

Flaming River Tie-Rod Ends (each).........................................$45.00

SS5205

86802100

Upper Control Arm Kit (bare).................................................$665.00

16161855 2.5" x 10" Coil Over Spring 550 lbs (each)..............................$70.00

86802080

Lower Control Arm Kit (bare)................................................$715.00

18166400 UHMW Spring Washers (each).............................................. $10.00

68721030

Vette C6 Knuckle & Steering Arm Kit................................. $1,130.00

68721000 1-1/8" Adjustable Sway Bar Kit..............................................$395.00

40432740

Vette C7 Wheel Bearing and Stud Kit (each)..........................$360.00

WARNING: Cancer Reproductive Harmwww.P65Warnings.ca.gov

Strange Coil Over Single Adjustable (each)...........................$200.00
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